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Reminders: 

✈ MNWT Webinar Series February 27th 
Topics: 

● Community Connections Awards 
● Retention! Showing Your Current 

Members the Love 
● Proposed Programming Changes 

Register at mnwt.org/webinars, login information 
will be sent prior to the session. Get chapter 
members together for a group session or login 
alone...whatever suits your style! 

✈ President Year End Gift Chapter/District 

donations due to PA by April 1st 

✈ Chapter/District 12x12 scrapbook pages due 

to PA Christine by April 1st 

✈ Share public pictures with President Brenda 

on social media by using #LeadTheWayBrenda 

WINTER STATE CIP 

 

HELLO CHAPTERS ✈ 

Happy Winter everyone - I love this time of year! 
Pretty snowflakes falling, branches outlined in 
frost, snow glistening, stars twinkling… 
impressions of snow angels in the fresh snow. 
The beauty and joy of being “Up North”! 

I hope you’ll check out the Ted Talk video 
“Playing With the Box”.  it’s a motivating look at 
how success can be found by thinking outside 
the box.  What can you improve?  Make better? 
Go further?  Higher?  In Women of Today and in 
your personal, family or work life. 

Christine 

 

MUSTS OF THE TRIMESTER ✈ 

Playing with the Box | John Collins | 
TEDxMünchen 
Are you thinking who is John Collins?  In 2012, 
John broke the world record for paper aircraft 
distance; a record he still holds.  Watch this 
TedTalk of “The Paper Airplane Guy” John 
Collin’s journey by thinking outside of the box, 
playing with the box, and discovering new 
solutions. 
youtu.be/tODSxXLatI0  

The New World Champion Paper Airplane 
Book by John M Collins 
“Anything is possible with The New World 
Champion Paper Airplane Book, the newest 
collection of designs and theories of flight from 
John M. Collins, the man behind the Guinness 
World Record-breaking distance plane.”  
Available in both paperback and kindle editions: 
amazon.com/World-Champion-Paper-Airplane-B
ook/dp/1607743884/  
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YEAR END PRESIDENT GIFT ✈ 

You may recall the State President is 
traditionally presented with a gift at our Annual 
Convention, in appreciation of her leadership for 
the year.  Each chapter and district is asked to 
please donate $10 towards this gift.  Make 
checks payable to MNWT and mail to me at the 
address above, note “President Year End Gift” in 
the memo space. 
 
Thank you for helping to commemorate this 
memorable year for President Brenda! 

 

SCRAPBOOK PAGES ✈ 

President Brenda is looking forward to flipping 
through scrapbooks filled with pages 
highlighting chapters’ and districts’ 2018-19 year. 
Each chapter [and district] is asked to prepare 
two 12x12 scrapbook pages [or one 12x12 
scrapbook page front/back] with pictures and 
mementos of your chapter’s events from 
throughout the year!   

It would be appreciated if completed pages 
were sent to me by April 1st so they may be 
assembled into large scrapbooks and given to 
President Brenda at Annual Convention.   

[Please note that completed pages will be 
slipped into 12x12 page protectors, scrapbook 
pages are not being distributed this year.] 

 

 

QUOTE OF THE TRIMESTER ✈ 

“Champions keep playing until they get it right." 
- by Billie Jean King 

 

National Paper Airplane Day ✈ May 
26, 2019 

Celebrate by designing your own paper 
airplane, organizing a paper airplane contest or 
teaching a kid(s) to make a paper airplane.  All it 
takes is a piece of paper and a few clever folds! 
Bring out the craft supplies and make it your 
own.  The sky’s the limit! 

 

PHOTO BOOKS ✈ 

At the end of the year, the Greenbush Chapter 
will be compiling Photo Books to be presented 
to President Brenda full of pictures of her year 
as president.   

Please forward copies of pictures that you take 
when President Brenda comes to visit your 
chapter or district meetings or events.  Or if 
sharing on social media, please use 
#LeadTheWayBrenda - privacy setting must be 
set to public. 

You can send them electronically, or get them to 
me at meetings, or mail to me at the address 
above. 

In addition, if you have any mementos of events 
that President Brenda attends, please send/give 
those to me as well so that the Greenbush 
chapter can include those in President Brenda’s 
year-end scrapbook. 
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